Hua’er folk festival in Mount Lianhua, Hua’er folk festival in Songmingyan, Hua’er folk festival in Mount Erlang are projects of list of China Intangible Cultural Heritage, and also the grand events which Hua’er singers meet and perform with audience of 800,000 each year. We, as protection unit, feel pleased that Hua’er is submitted on its inclusion of the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity, we support its submission, and we wish its submission be successful.

We will put a great effort to protect practitioners works and Hua’er cultural ecological zone, to make Hua’er promote as excellent cultural heritage, let more people enjoy it.

The Cultural Center of Kangle County, Gansu (seal)

The Cultural Center of Hezheng County, Gansu (seal)

The Cultural Center of Min County, Gansu (seal)
“花儿”申报人类非物质文化遗产代表作，这是青海省“花儿”演唱者和代表性传承人们的共同心愿。我们是青海“花儿”保护责任单位，我们支持“花儿”申报人类非物质文化遗产代表作。我们今后要更加努力做好“花儿”的传承和保护工作，使“花儿”不但在青海代代相传，而且要让“花儿”走向世界，让人类共享。

Requesting Hua’er for its inclusion on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity is common wishes of our Hua’er singers and practitioners in Qinghai province. We are protection unit of Hua’er in Qinghai province, we support that Hua’er is submitted for its inclusion on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. We will make a great effort to protect Hua’er to hand it down to next generations. We hope that Hua’er can go to the world stage to let more people enjoy it.

青海省大通县文化馆（章）
The Cultural Center of Datong County in Qinghai Province

青海省互助县文化馆（章）
The Cultural Center of Huzhu County in Qinghai Province

青海省乐都县文化馆（章）
The Cultural Center of Ledu County in Qinghai Province

2008年12月30日
December 30, 2008
Requesting Hua’er for its inclusion on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity is common wishes of our Hua’er singers and Hua’er sponsors, we are protection unit of Hua’er in Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region, we support to submit Hua’er for its inclusion on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity, we hope that Hua’er become a common cultural wealth.

The Protection Center of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region

2008 年 12 月 28 日
December 28, 2008
We are folk singers in Kangle county, Hezheng county and Min county in Gansu province, also representative practitioners of Hua’er of China list of Intangible Cultural Heritage. We are told that Hua’er is submitting its inclusion on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. We and all singers who like to sing Hua’er feel happy for that. We support Hua’er submission, now we not only sing Hua’er ourselves, but teach our children and teenagers how to sing it. From now on, we teach more my skill to my apprentices, handed down Hua’er to next generation. We also want people all over the world enjoy our Hua’er, let everyone enjoy it.

Ma Jinshan  
Lei Lanfang  
Wang Lianlian

Wen Xianglian  
Bai Xu-e  
Liu Guocheng

Jiang Zhaowa

Dec.26, 2008
We are Hua'er practitioners from Qinghai province. We support to submit Hua'er for its inclusion on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. Because Hua'er is nominated successful, Hua'er can find its way to the world, the people from all over the world can enjoy Hua'er, so we hope eagerly that Hua'er can be submitted successfully.

Ma Delin (signature)  Ma Mingshan (signature)  Wang Cunfu (signature)

2008 年 12 月 26 日
December 26, 2008
We are Hua’er practitioners in Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region, we are very pleased that Hua’er is submitted to request for its inclusion on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. We hope that Hua’er can go to the world as a human’s common wealth. From now on, we will make an effort to sing Hua’er better to hand it down from one generation to another.

Ma Shenglin (signature)
张明星 (签字)
Zhang Mingxiong (signature)

Ma Handong (signature)
李凤莲 (签字)
Li Fenglian (signature)

2008年12月27日
December 27, 2008
Fully Supports to Submit Hua’er for its Inclusion on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity

Hua’er is folk song, popular with Han, Hui, Tibetan, Tu, Dongxiang, Bonan, Salar, Yugur, Mongol ethnic groups in Gansu, Qinghai and Ningxia. The local ethnic groups created Hua’er for expressing their emotions and spirits, it is mixed product of ethnic cultures.

If Chinese Hua’er can be put into the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity, it is a confirmation to the popular and unique folk song, it will promote Hua’er development and protection surely. We fully support to submit Hua’er for its inclusion on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. We will go to great lengths to collect, sort out and research Hua’er in the future, to spread the knowledge of Hua’er to Hua’er singers and Hua’er fans. The historic value, social value, artistic value and emotional value of Hua’er should be publicized widely by different ways, may there be more people in the world to enjoy Chinese Hua’er.

Head of Hua’er Professional Committee of Gansu

Provincial Association of Folk Artists of China:

Dec.16, 2008